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TO THE CITIZENS OF REGION-
AL SCHOOL UNIT No. 34:

Regional School Unit #34 Board 
members, at their meeting held on 
May 15, 2019 adopted a budget plan 
for the 2019-2020 (FY20) year. The 
budget recommended by the Board 
totals $20,425,000.00 as compared 
to the current year spending plan 
of $19,715,000.  This represents a 
gross budget increase of $710,000 
or 3.6%.  We have seen increases in 
fixed costs, similar to those being 
felt by local homeowners as well as 
increases in salary and benefits as 
outlined in the negotiated agree-
ments with employees. Health 
insurance premium costs, shared 
between employees and the RSU, 
increased 0% for the fourth year in 
a row which was welcome news as 
we had seen much higher premium 
increases in years prior.  I applaud 
the efforts of all staff for their par-
ticipation in our wellness programs 
resulting in lower loss ratios and 

taking control of health care insur-
ance premium rate increases. In 
preparing the FY20 budget we have 
attempted to limit the impact on 
students while attempting to mini-
mize the impact on the property 
taxpayers in our communities. 

Funding for the proposed 
$20,425,000 budget will come 
from multiple sources.  We project 
$1,871,252.54 in tuition revenue, 
$231,743.80 in reimbursements 
and revenues for other educational 
services, and $12,174.56 in adult 
education subsidy. General Purpose 
Aid for Education provided by the 
State of Maine as calculated using 
the Essential Programs and Servic-
es Funding model based on the Gov-
ernor’s proposed budget will provide 
$10,386,776.50. In order to receive 
this funding from the State of 
Maine, all towns must raise though 
a local property tax a required local 
share.  The required local share is 
set by the State this year at 8.28 

mils (based on the total property 
valuation of each member commu-
nity) for the coming year.  Using 
this formula, Alton will be required 
to raise $345,828.00, Bradley will 
be required to raise $917,010.00 
and Old Town will be required to 
raise $3,708,612.00.   

Finally, local additional funds will 
be assessed to the member commu-
nities through the cost sharing for-
mula that was developed as a part 
of the organizational structure of 
the RSU adopted by voters in Janu-
ary of 2008.  This local assessment 
will raise $1,706,546.54 to balance 
the FY20 budget.  Two factors are 
critical in the computation of State 
subsidy as well as local additional 
cost sharing.  They are total local 
property valuation and student 
population.  Increases or decreases 
in the total local assessment to the 
member communities of the RSU 
are rarely equal as they are the 
result of relative changes in student 
population and property valuation 
of the member towns.  The total 
amount assessed will increase by 
$267,917.84 or a net increase of 
3.84% in assessments to our mem-
ber communities.  Overall, we feel 
this budget reflects a responsible 
effort to maintain quality educa-
tional programs while recognizing 
the extreme pressures on the local 
property tax base and the impact on 
the local communities. 

Included in the warrant is an 
article that seeks voter approval 
to utilize unallocated fund bal-
ances and reserve funds to complete 
major facilities repairs.  This year 
we worked to begin the necessary 
work to explore renewal/renovation 
options at Leonard Middle School.  
Leonard Middle School was built 
and opened in 1965 and is due for 
renewal in order to meet the edu-
cational needs of our middle level 
population today. We are on track 
to complete phase one renovations 
during the summer and early fall 

of 2019.  We 
are currently 
working with 
architects and 
engineers to 
plan Phase 
II to be com-
pleted during 
the summer 
of 2020. As 
a result of 
consistent fiscal management and 
facilities planning, we are able to 
complete these important facili-
ties projects without impact on the 
annual budget and therefore on the 
amounts assessed to member com-
munities.  

The annual school budget meeting 
for Regional School Unit No. 34 will 
be held on Wednesday evening, May 
29th at 7:00pm at the Old Town 
High School Cafeteria.  The war-
rant of articles for discussion at this 
meeting are included in this edition 
of Community Connections. This 
is the meeting where residents of 
Alton, Bradley, and Old Town have 
the opportunity to get information, 
approve the recommended budget, 
or make changes in the spend-
ing plan.  It is important that you 
attend and participate.  Your vote 
counts!  Copies of the proposed bud-
get are available from the Superin-
tendent of Schools office at 156 Oak 
Street or at www.rsu34.org.

Current statute requires that the 
action taken at the annual budget 
meeting be validated at a refer-
endum.  This year that validation 
referendum will be held in conjunc-
tion with the state-wide referendum 
held on June 11, 2019.  

On behalf of the students, staff, 
and Board of Directors of Regional 
School Unit No. 34, we thank you 
for your ongoing support and ask 
that you support the 2019-2020 
budget as presented.

David A. Walker, Superintendent 
of Schools

Jim Dill, RSU #34 Board Chair

About Adult Education
RSU #34 partners with several neighboring school districts to maximize 

adult ed opportunities for our community.  Please contact us with any 
questions!

Site Coordinator:  Sue St. Louis  (sue.stlouis@rsu34.org)
207-827-3906  www.rsu34.org
Office Hours:  Tuesday through Thursday (3 - 8:30 PM)

Congratulations to 
Gabrielle Hope Sherman

Class of 2019
OTHS students and staff were 

honored this March to celebrate 
Gabby Sherman’s graduation with 
family, friends, and her senior 

class.  Gabby’s time with us was 
way too short, but oh, so powerful.  
We will remember her amazing 
smile and her indomitable spirit.  
She taught us to treasure every 
day, smile a lot, and never give up.
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is published by Regional School Unit 34 for the citizens of Alton, Bradley, and Old Town.

David Walker, Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Jon Doty, Director of Curriculum, Instruction, 

and Assessment
 Many thanks to the teachers, administrators, students, and parents who 
contributed to the successful publication of this issue with articles and photos. To 
persons unidentified we apologize. Each contribution is greatly appreciated. 

COMMUNITY 
CONNECTIONS

RSU 
34 

Alumni Updates
Welcome to our first ever Alumni 

Updates section! Old Town High 
School will begin publishing an 
Alumni Updates section in this 
community newsletter, similar to 
many colleges and universities.  
“We greatly value the breadth of 
education and experiences that our 
alumni have taken part in since 
graduating from OT.  We would love 
to be able to keep them connected to 
their alma mater and allow our cur-
rent students to be able to connect 
with them and learn from them,” 
says Principal Scott Gordon.  

Connecting with alumni will also 
help current students learn about 
careers.  Alumni who choose to can 
be listed in our database funded 
by a MELMAC Education Founda-
tion grant that will be used by the 
OTHS Career Center and other 
staff to help connect students with 
alums to ask questions, job shadow, 
and generally learn more about 
careers and fields of interest. 

The alumni updates will be listed 
by year so classmates can easily 
see posts about each other – from 
family developments to moves to 
career updates.  Those interested 
in sharing brief news or pictures 
can contact Amy.McFalls@rsu34.
org. “This is a great opportunity to 
connect our community on a new 

level that I am excited to be a part 
of,” says Amy McFalls, a member of 
the OTHS Class of 2005 who now 
serves future generations as an 
educator at Old Town High School.

Class of 1983
Diane (Brasslett) Muir was the 

first alum to contact us with an 
update.  Last summer she hosted 
the Class of 83’s 35th reunion which 
took place at Regina Feero Mar-
quis’ place in Old Town on Pushaw 
Lake.  Over 80 alums attended this 
event.  Diane herself is currently 
working for the Chemistry depart-
ment at the University of Maine 
and has been at the University for 
16 years total.  There she works as 
an administrative specialist.  Her 
husband is a truck driver for Lowe’s 
in Bangor and their twenty-year 
old son is currently attending the 
University of Maine, majoring in 
theater/dance.  

Class of 1989
The Class of 89 will be having 

their 30th class reunion this sum-
mer.  It will take place on July 27 
from 7:00 - 11:00 pm downstairs 
at the Elks Club right here in Old 
Town.  You can find more informa-
tion on Facebook on the Reunion 
Planning Committee 2019 page.

Please send Alumni & Reunion 
updates to: Amy.McFalls@rsu34.org

Real Community Connections at Old 
Town High School

Students want to contribute to their com-
munity. Thanks to some amazing businesses in 
our community these young adults are working 
toward that goal. It all starts with finding out 
what each student wants to do when they leave 

high school through in-
terest surveys and con-
versations. Community 
members who fit those 
interests are contacted 
about their willingness 
to host these students 
as volunteers to explore 
and learn the skills in 
their field. Thanks to 
these community members these students have had 
wonderful, rewarding experiences. 

The crew at Black Bear Inn - Kirsten, Kyle, John-
ny and Dom - have been learning to work in the ser-
vice industry cleaning, interacting with guests and 
coworkers appropriately and following workplace 
expectations. Spencer’s Ice Cream is helping Chris 
learn skills in the food service industry from the 
back room doing cleaning, labeling and food prep 
to customer service in the front. Witter Farm and 
their staff have provided farming and animal care 
experiences for Emily 
and Kaileehope. The 
girls have experienced 
calving and all the skills 
that go with reproduc-
tion in the commercial 
farming industry (they 
got a call at 7:00 in the 

morning that a heifer was about to give birth 
and their school schedule was arranged so they 
could spend the whole day at the farm even 
getting to name the new calf).  They’ve also been a part of minor surgery, 
working with medications, grooming and the always present critter clean 
up. Mikey just loves animals big or small. He has been able to put his 
interest to good use at the Old Town Animal Orphanage feeding, clean-
ing and anything else they ask him to do. Governor’s gave students skills 
in food handling and management as well as those tasks you don’t think 
about when you go to the restaurant like making sure the menus are clean 
and utensils are wrapped. 

Other businesses have opened their doors to these young people in past 
years. This is just a look at this year’s experiences. Our program could not 
work without our community members. We are so grateful for your work 
with these young people and your willingness to spend that extra time 
planning the skills that they will learn and practice each day they come 
to you. It is truly the highlight of each student’s week and something for 
which they take a lot of pride.

17th Annual JROTC Military Ball
Old Town High School’s Coyote 

Battalion held their annual Mili-
tary Ball on March 30th at the Elks 
Club.  The ball is a formal occasion 
designed to build camaraderie and 
esprit de corps within the organiza-
tion.  More than 120 people at-
tended the event.  Multiple service 
organizations presented awards 
recognizing cadets for their accom-
plishments both in and out of the 
classroom.  Speaking at this year’s 
ball was former UMaine and NFL 
alum, Mike DeVito.  He encour-
aged the students to give maximum 
effort in whatever profession they 
choose, and he challenged them to 
strive for excellence and leave noth-
ing on the “field of play” at the end 
of the day. 

The success of the Military Ball 
was made possible through the 
hard work of the cadets and their 

families who came 
together to host a 
quality event that 
represented the 
school and the com-
munity with pride.  
It would not have 
been possible with-
out the services of 
great people like 
Karen Soucier, Me-
gan Woodard, and Jason Rutherford 
who gave selflessly of their time.  
The battalion is also thankful for 
the generous donation of a kayak 
package from Old Town Canoe.  The 
students raised over $1,500 during 
the annual raffle that provides the 
funding for the ball.  

At the conclusion 
of this year’s Military 
Ball, Gracie Sanborn 
was designated the 
Cadet Battalion 
Commander for 
School Year 2019 – 
2020.  She earned 
the position through 
her dedication and 
commitment to the 
organization and 
school over the past 
three years.  The 

Coyote Battalion 
will hold its annual 
Change of Com-
mand Ceremony on 
May 14th at 5:30 
PM in the MacKen-
zie Gymnasium.

The following 
cadets were hon-
ored with special 
awards at the ball: 

American Legion Leadership 
Medal - Desmond Soucier

American Legion Academic Medal 
- Gage Smith

American Legion Medallion for 
Military and Scholastic Excellence - 
Garrett Engstrom, and Max Chap-
man

AMVET’s Diligence 
Award - Rodney 
Barnett

Association of the 
United States Army 
Award - Sam Koch

Cadet Commenda-
tion Ribbon - Lilliana 
Powers

Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
Award - Kyra Armit-
age

Daughters of 

Founders and Patriots - Phoebe 
Sanborn

Department of the Army Superior 
Cadet awards - Elizabeth Curtis, 
Garrett Engstrom, Gracie Sanborn, 
and David Roderick

Leadership Saber - Desmond 
Soucier

Military Officer’s Association of 
America - Kira Morlock

Military Order of the World Wars 
- Alexandra Nash

National Sojourner’s Award - Da-
vid Roderick

Outstanding Cadet of the Year 
Saber - David Roderick

Reserve Officer’s Association 
Medal - Donavan Sharp

Sons of the American Revolution - 
Ethan Pushor

United States Army Recruiting 
Command Award - Gracie Sanborn 
and Matt Brooks.
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                          OLD TOWN HIGH SCHOOL
Scott Gordon, Principal
827-3910

Old Town High School music, led 
by conductor Jeff Priest, celebrates 
another successful performance sea-
son.  The staff and students’ hard 
work over the course of decades 
culminated in a series of award-
winning performances this winter 
and spring.  

In March, the OTHS Symphonic 
Band and OTHS Concert Band par-
ticipated in the Festival of Winds 
Band Assessment Day at the Uni-
versity of Maine.  The two bands 
performed selections for a panel 
of judges made up of UM music 
faculty.  The panel gave feedback to 
the Old Town bands on what they 
were doing well, and which things 
needed improvement.  An assess-
ment of the woodwind section, brass 
section, and percussion section were 
evaluated by experts in each field, 
with the intent of continuing excel-
lence in instrumental instruction in 
our schools.  

On the Jazz front,, the OTHS 
Jazz Ensemble won the Class B 
UNH Clark Terry Jazz Festival.  
Jazz Ensembles from all over New 
England competed at the University 
of New Hampshire.  All five soloists 
from OTHS received “Outstanding 
Musicianship” awards:  Mercedes 

Creighton on piano, Annabelle Mus-
catell on alto sax, Levi Trefts on 
trombone, Adam Regan on bari sax, 
and Demetrius Porter on upright 
bass.  The OTHS Jazz Ensemble 
has won this festival four times 
(2001, 2004, 2017, and 2019).  

Closer to home, the Jazz Ensem-
ble and Jazz Band won the Audi-
ence Choice award at the All-That-
Jazz fundraiser held at the Gracie 
Theatre on the campus of Husson 
University.  OTHS Music and the 
Bangor Area Breakfast Rotary have 

combined to raise over $150,000 the 
past fourteen years for local chari-
table organizations.  This year the 
proceeds supported the Boys and 
Girls Club of Bangor.  

Finally, the OTHS Jazz Ensemble 
are the 2019 Division 3 State Jazz 
Champions!  The Ensemble received 
Gold and the highest score of the 
day with a 97.667.  They received a 
perfect score of 5 in sight reading.  
Oustanding musicianship trophies 
went to Levi Trefts on trombone 
and Nate Regan on drums.  This is 
the 4th year in a row that the Jazz 
Ensemble has received a Gold and 
won the State Jazz Festival.  

Also at the state festival, congrat-
ulations to the OTHS Jazz Combo 
for earning a Silver in Division 2 
Combos, finishing 2nd overall, and 
to the OTHS Jazz Band for receiv-
ing a Bronze in the Multiple Jazz 
Band division, finishing 3rd overall.  

In May, three OTHS students 
have earned the right to represent 
the school and their program at the 
MMEA All-State Music Festival 
held May 16-18.  These members 
of the All-State Band include An-
nabelle Muscatell, Levi Trefts, and 
Emily Dunlap.  

Hard Work Plays to a Season of Success for OTHS Music

Festival of Winds
All That Jazz 
“Audience 
Choice”

Clark Terry Jazz Festival 
Class B Champions & 

5 Outstanding Soloists
All-State Band

State Jazz Festival
4x Consecutive Champions 

& 2 Outstanding 
Instrumentalists
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Vernal Windows Data Collection 
Now Livestreaming

In a long-term collaborative 
research effort, OTHS students 
have created and deployed sensors 
measuring a variety of data in the 
research forest behind the high 
school.  Those data are how stream-
ing live through an app, thanks to 
professional collaboraters at the 
Institute for the Study of Earth, 
Oceans, and Space.  

https://ot-vernal-windows.shin-

yapps.io/OT_Shiny_App/  
Through the app, accessed 

through the above address, re-
searchers and the public can select 
date ranges, data collection loca-
tions, and variables such as air 
temperature, humidity, snow depth, 
soil temperature, soil moisture, and 
specific conductance.  The OTHS 
end of this collaborative research 
project is led by Mr. Ed Lindsey.  

Teammates on the court, teammates in the classroom. 9th graders learning to solder 
so they can build sensors to deploy in the research forest behind OTHS.

OTHS Senior Named U.S. Presidential Scholar and 
Maine Hall of Fame Scholarship Recipient 

OTHS Senior Emma Hargreaves 
learned recently that she is one of 
two students from Maine honored 
as a 2019 U.S. Presidential Scholar.  
The following excerpt is from the 
U.S. Department of Education’s 
press release:

The White House Commission 
on Presidential Scholars selects 
scholars annually based on their 
academic success, artistic and 
technical excellence, essays, school 
evaluations and transcripts, as well 
as evidence of community service, 
leadership and demonstrated com-
mitment to high ideals.

Of the 3.6 million students ex-
pected to graduate from high school 
this year, more than 5,200 candi-
dates qualified for the 2019 awards 
determined by outstanding perfor-
mance on the College Board SAT 
and ACT exams or through nomina-
tions made by Chief State School 
Officers, other partner recognition 
organizations and the National 
YoungArts Foundation’s nationwide 

YoungArts™ competition.
As directed by Presidential 

Executive Order, the 2019 U.S. 
Presidential Scholars are comprised 
of one young man 
and one young 
woman from each 
state, the District 
of Columbia and 
Puerto Rico, and 
U.S. families liv-
ing abroad, as well 
as 15 chosen at-
large, 20 Scholars 
in the Arts and 20 
Scholars in Career 
and Technical 
Education. 

Created in 1964, 
the U.S. Presi-
dential Scholars 
Program has 
honored over 7,500 of the nation’s 
top-performing students with an 
annual ceremony in Washington, 
D.C. The program was expanded 
in 1979 to recognize students who 

demonstrate exceptional talent in 
the visual, literary and perform-
ing arts. In 2015, the program was 
again extended to recognize stu-

dents who demon-
strate ability and 
accomplishment in 
career and tech-
nical education 
fields.

The 2019 cer-
emony will be held 
June 23, when 
each honoree will 
receive a Presi-
dential Scholar 
Medallion.

In other good 
news, Emma was 
also named a 
$5,000 scholarship 
recipient from the 

Maine Sports Hall of Fame.  The 
Hall of Fame press release shares 
the following:

A multi-talented student athlete 
Emma is a high level competitor in 

gymnastics, track & field, and soc-
cer. The 2019 Indoor State Cham-
pion in the shot put, Emma was 
also named First Team All-State. 
Emma is a 3-time Maine State 
YMCA Gymnastics Champion and 
a seven time New England YMCA 
Gymnastics Championship Quali-
fier earning top honors in 2016. She 
was also a six time National Gym-
nastics Qualifier and a three time 
National Competitor. Emma was 
nationally ranked 3rd All-Around 
YMCA Gymnast in Long Beach, CA, 
in 2016. Emma is President of the 
National Honor Society, the Key 
Club Editor, a Dirigo Girl’s State 
delegate, and an ALA Girl’s Nation 
Senator in Washington, D.C. She is 
Valedictorian of her class and will 
be attending Bowdoin College in 
the fall, where she intends to major 
in English and Government Stud-
ies and compete on the Indoor and 
Outdoor Track & Field teams.

Congratulations to the Old Town - Orono 
hockey team, state runners-up! 

Congratulations, Scholar-Athletes!

Creations by Mrs. 
Peterson’s students 

using the Pour Paints 
technique.
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1st Grade Opinion Writing
Mrs. Berube’s first graders are 

practicing Opinion Writing. They 
wrote letters to Mr. Walker, our 
Superintendent, telling him if they 
thought school should be cancelled 

due to a snowstorm. Students were 
very excited to get a letter back say-
ing that he would visit the class-
room and speak to them about his 
job! Authentic writing at its best!

Old Town Elementary School Places 5th in the 
2nd Annual WinterKids Winter Games!

For the second year in a row, 
OTES competed with 30 other 
schools in Maine in a four-week se-
ries of physical activities and nutri-

tion challenges, including a 
week of home participation 
and a Winter Carnival to 
celebrate the end of the 
Games. OTES has par-
ticipated in the WinterKids 
Program based out of Port-
land for 9 years, earning 
the “Loyalty Award” this 
year for that effort. The 
WinterKids Winter Games 
are designed to encourage 
students to stay active and 
make healthy choices dur-
ing the long winter months. 
This year, the WinterKids 

Program selected two schools from 
each of Maine’s sixteen counties to 
participate.  

     Schools competing in the Win-

terKids Winter Games 
receive a toolkit full of re-
sources and incentives to 
help students earn points, 
including the award-win-
ning WinterKids Guide to 
Outdoor Active Learning 
- an easy to use resource 
to help kids move, learn, 
and explore outdoors 
while meeting education 
standards.

     For its 5th Place 
Win, OTES received cer-
tificates of participation 
for each student and a 
check for $500 to be used 
for playground equip-
ment.
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OLD TOWN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Dr. Jeanna Tuell
Principal

827-1544

Clockwise from Above:
• Zero the Hero and Zerona visited school for the 100th day 

celebration!
• 5th Graders enjoyed skiing near Millinockett
• Civil Rights Team members read to kindergarten classes 

about kindness

Sock Day at OTES!  Civil Rights Team 
members celebrated International Down 
Syndrome Day! Everyone should be safe, 
accepted and welcomed!



From Sap to Syrup...Students Tapped Trees and Visited the Sugar Shack!

Glow Dance 2019

3rd Grade Casella Field Trip
By Aiden O’Meara, Mrs. Sulli-

van’s 3rd Grade – OTES
Casella invited our class to Ju-

niper Ridge for a field trip because 
we are the class who dumps and 
sorts the recycling bins from the 
classrooms upstairs at Old Town 
Elementary School. At Casella, they 
taught us about what they do with 
the recycling that ends up in their 
landfill. We learned that things can 
be made with recycled products.  
For example, 8 PLASTIC BOTTLES 
can make the fleecing in one win-
ter coat! They also taught us that 
milk cartons can make a toy dump 
truck. They fed us waffles with 

REAL, REAL maple syrup made in 
their Sugar House. They make their 
syrup by burning methane gas to 
boil the sap into tasty syrup for the 
waffles that we had. Another fun 
thing we did at Casella was make 
taffy using syrup boiled to a high 
temperature poured over ice. It was 
delicious! Oh, did you know that if 
you put the wrong things into the 
recycling bin it jams up the sorting 
machine? Some examples would 
be plastic bags, bubble wrap, and 
styrofoam. Casella paid for the bus, 
so our class could enjoy this exciting 
field trip!

Tree Tapping
By Lilly Preble, 3rd Grader, Mrs. 

Sullivan’s Class
In March, Pug Avery came to 

Mrs. Sullivan’s class to teach 
students about making maple 
syrup. Their Kindergarten Read-
ing Buddies from Mrs. Reesman’s 
class joined them in the woods. He 
helped the students put sap col-
lecting buckets on the maple trees 
after they drilled and hammered 
spiles into the trees. Then, he left 
them alone to collect the sap. Many 
classes at OTES helped with this 

process. Students were invited to 
learn even more about making 
maple syrup at the UMaine Sugar 
Shack. The whole 3rd grade from 
OTES got to go! They got to see 
how they collect maple syrup at the 
UMaine Sugar Shack. 3rd Graders 
even got to see how they boil sap in 
the evaporator and they got to taste 
some delicious pure maple syrup 
that they learned how to make! 
Yummy! This is how the 3rd grad-
ers at OTES learned about maple 
syrup.

Pre-K Students Hard at Play!

Books On The Bus
Most students find the bus ride 

to and from school to be a chal-
lenge. Students are expected to sit, 
talk, and be safe on the bus always. 
Sometimes this can be a difficult 
task for young children with lots of 
energy and excitement about their 
day. This fall an idea was presented 
to our school that sparked our inter-
est and created a great opportunity 
for the students on the long bus 
rides to OTES. 

Books on the Bus is a program 
that provides reading material for 
the students that can entertain 
students as they are coming and go-
ing from school each day. A simple 
slip cover was made to go over the 
bus seats and provide pockets of 
reading materials that can be easily 
stored on the bus for each student 
riding. Our school worked with Cyr 
Bus to get in contact with the com-
pany that helps to make the seat 
covers for their business. We were 
able to secure some funding for the 
slip covers from our Rotary Club 
and the seat covers were made to 

pilot the program this spring. 
We chose a bus route in this 
beginning process that has a 
long ride to and from school 
and would provide us with 
some feedback about how the 
program was received by the 
students. Books provided for 
the program were donated 
by some parents, extra books 
from our used book sale, 
and books we received from 
grants. Each book is marked 
with our “Books on the Bus” 
sticker so if families find 
one at home, they will know 
where to return the book to if 
it finds its way to their home. 

We are excited about 
how the gift of reading and 
enjoyment will be a positive 
message on our bus ride too. 
The students experiencing 
the Books on the Bus program have 
been very excited that they can read 
some great books and share sto-
ries on their ride to and from their 
homes. We are potentially going to 

expand this experience to other bus 
runs if funding is available for the 
2019-2020 school year.  
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ALTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Cheryl Leonard, Principal
394-2331

Service Learning Planting
Alton Elementary School Second 

Graders collaborated with a local 
business owner to brighten up Oro-
no Commons with planters filled 
with beautiful annuals. Donna Lee 
Ayer, owner of Firefly Farm Land-
scaping (and Mrs. V’s mom) donat-
ed six packs, soil, and flower seeds 
for AES Second Graders to kick 
off their service learning project.  
Students will grow these annuals 
in the school greenhouse until June 
when they will be transplanted into 
planters.  Mrs. Bosse is also col-
laborating on this project to help 
students paint the clay planters for 

the Orono Commons sunroom.  The 
planters will be delivered to Orono 
Commons when Alton Elemen-
tary School students perform their 
Spring Concert for Orono Commons 
residents in June.

Dino Land!
The kindergarten and first grade 

classroom was transformed into 
Dino Land!! We had fun learning 
all about dinosaur names and facts. 
We wrote non-fiction books, dug for 
fossils in the sand table, and made 
dinosaurs on the light table. We 
painted dinosaurs on the easel too. 
We had to chisel out baby dinosaurs 
from ice eggs. That was fun! We 
used paper towel and toilet rolls to 
create our own TRex model. 

Our favorite project was to make 
a volcano from scratch! We started 

with paper mache. We used layers 
and layers of newspaper until we 
had the right design. Then we spent 
a few days painting our volcano. 
Finally it was time to erupt it!! It 
exploded over and over again. By 
far one 
of our 
best 
memo-
ries of 
this 
school 
year!

Sound and Light

AES Second Graders learn about 
sound and light waves in their last 
Science unit.  Students learned 
about sound waves and vibrations 
by experimenting with how sound 
travels through different materials.  
Students learned how light waves 

travel through 
different materi-
als and made sun 
catchers with 
reflective, opaque, 
translucent, 
and transparent 

materials.  
Students 
collected 
small pieces 
of nature 
from the 
AES Nature 
Trail to add 
to each part 
of their sun-
catchers.

AES Students Raised 
Salmon for Later Release!

Learning to 
Skate at the 

Alfond!

The 100th day finally came!! Kindergarten and 
first grade students celebrated all day long with 
activities involving the number 100. We made 
fruit loop necklaces, built towers with 100 cups, 
we had a candy kisses number hunt, and had to 
build with 100 Legos. What a fun way to celebrate 
math!
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Pre-kindergarten students had a fun 
visit from Danny Pelletier's dad who is 
a Maine Guide and who has a dog sled 
team.  Students got a close up view of 
the sled and harness used for pull-
ing, then Dan offered rides to any of 
the kids who wanted to try it!  It was a 
beautiful day near the end of the snow 
season and students greatly enjoyed 
the special visit!

Thanks to a kit borrowed from the 
UMaine 4H club, 19 AES students 
participated in a Fruit Science club!  
Students learned a lot about apples, 
germs, spoilage, graphing, dehy-
drating, and making a fruit battery!  
Naturally, taste-testing was a favorite 
activity.



Fun Scenes at Science Stations and With Homemade Book Bags!

Thanks to our guest readers for the Read to ME Challenge:  Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Ayer, Dr. Doty, Superintendent Walker, Ms. Leonard, and Mrs. Dykstra! 

Lots of Smiles as Winter Went 
Into Overtime!
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LEONARD MIDDLE SCHOOL
David Crandall, Principal
827-3900

LMS Inventors 
Fare Well at 

Regional “Big Gig”
Three student-inventors from LMS 

presented at the “Big Gig Jr.” com-
petition April 23rd, hosted at the 
Bangor Arts Exchange.  All three stu-
dents were presented with awards, 
and the school earned a $500 award 
for participation in the event!  

Chorus Raises Funds for Cancer Research
The Leonard Middle Chorus 

in Old Town, Maine, is using 
music as a way to support 
cancer patients, survivors, 
and caretakers. These are just 
a few of the many talented 
young musicians who were 
hard at work preparing to 
spend a day at a recording 
studio in early March. While 
there, the LMS Chorus re-
corded four songs, all of which 
fit their chosen theme of 
“Songs for the Journey”. These 

beautiful 
songs, 
each 
with a 
message 
of unity/
support/
strength, 
are 
avail-
able for 

purchase on a flash 
drive for $12. All 
proceeds from sales 
will be donated to 
EMMC’s Champion 
the Cure to support 
local cancer re-
search. Those inter-
ested may purchase 
a drive for them-
selves, or have the 
option to purchase 
one as a gift to a 
cancer patient at the 
LaFayette Cancer 
Center in Brewer, 
Maine. If you would 
like to purchase a 
drive for yourself, 
or one to be sent to 
LaFayette, please 
contact the group’s 
teacher, Shianne 
Priest, at Shianne.
Priest@rsu34.org.

Student Trailblazers Through Operation Breaking Stereotypes

Submitted by Tracey O’Connell

Leonard Middle School has had 
an amazing opportunity to work 
with Connie Carter from Operation 
Breaking Stereotypes. For the past 
15 years Connie Carter has been 

doing similar work with students 
from Orono and the Bronx, New 
York. She is finally realizing her 
dream of breaking the stereotypes 
of our local cultures.  Middle school 
students from Orono, Old Town, 
and Indian Island are getting to 
know each other and in the process 
they are breaking down the barriers 
created by stereotypes. 

LMS School Counselor Mrs. 
O’Connell has the pleasure of 
supporting a group of students at 
LMS who are trailblazers in their 
communities.  They are meeting 
weekly with Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
O’Connell and doing activities such 

as writing, discussing 
issues, and team build-
ing.  We are VERY 
proud of these students 
who have agreed to talk 
about tough local is-
sues.  We have had two 
meet ups so far:  one at 
Orono Middle School 
and most recently at 
Leonard Middle School.  
Our Indian Island meet up is being 
scheduled.  

We will work on a project together 
with the theme of music and pres-
ent this at the Samantha Smith 
Challenge in June.  Students are 

very excited to share their experi-
ences and schools with others.  The 
connections being made through 
this project will result in communi-
ties that understand and care about 
each other. 

Students Built 
and Programmed 

Raspberry Pi 
Computers at UTC
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Pictured Left:  Zoe Yerxa, Jenelle San-
chez, and Bri Engstrom competed at the 
Big Gig Jr., led by 7th grade teacher Shelly 
Tuttle.  

Pictured Right:  Big Gig event coordina-
tors Evan Richert and Leslie Poake pre-
sented Zoe Yerxa with the 1st Place prize 
for her presentation of her invention, The 
Sharp Shovel.



Seventh Graders Participate in State Invention Convention, 
Return Home with 1st Place and Honorable Mention!

This winter seventh graders 
participated in an Invention Con-
vention. The unit required students 
to apply knowledge and skills from 
several curricular areas, including 
persuasive writing, public speaking, 
economics, math, and engineering.  

To prepare for the convention, 
students were led through a process 
of inquiry, with the goal of invent-
ing a new product, app, or business 
to improve people’s lives in some 
way.  Inventions may make “life” 
more safe, more enjoyable, easier, 
or more environmentally friendly.  
After idea approval, students con-
ducted a patent search, wrote up 
the life cycle for the product, and 

then marketed the invention.
During the convention, students 

presented ideas to other grades and 
a panel of judges from the commu-
nity.  Nine LMS students were se-
lected to attend the State Invention 
Convention, held at the Cross In-
surance Center last March:  Bren-
dan Mahaney, Laith Al-Fdeilat, 
Martie LeClair, Brianna Engstrom, 
Dominic Lagasse, Zoe Yerxa, Emma 
Trefts, and Jenelle Sanchez.  

At the state convention (7th grade 
category), Brendan Mahaney won 
1st place for his invention- the 
Ice-O-Trap, and Zoe Yerxa brought 
home a prize for her invention, The 
Sharp Shovel.

LMS Unified Basketball Opens to 
Great Success

by LMS Athletic Director and 
teacher Dana Maxim

Leonard Middle School was proud 
to begin Unified Basketball, a huge 
success on and off the court.  At 
their first game against Ridgeview 
Community School I witnessed 
huge smiles, an anvioux young man 
go from sitting at the end of the 
bench to sitting with his teammates 
chomping at the bit to get back in 

the game, unified athletes shine, 
parents shedding tears of joy, and 
our 8th grade unified partners help-
ing not only their own teammates 
but athletes on the other team to 
shine on the court.  These are just 
a few of my observations, and the 
level of pride I have for this team 
is powerful!  I would like to thank 
LMS colleagues Vanessa Wibby and 
Zak Kochis for their hard work in 
getting this program off the ground, 
and Curtis Robertson for helping 
with communication with parents.  

If you see these students please 
give them a fist bump!  Bennett 
Richmond, Ben Brown, Logan 
Bragan, Daytona Cummings, Dylan 
Thibodeau, Devinn Lunny, Abby 
Swedberg, Tyler Nash, Myah Wor-
ster, Josh Harvey, Izzy Bouchard, 
Jordan Spencer, Ian Benson, and 
Cody Roach.  

When it comes to sports teams, 
or any team for that matter, the 
power of WE>me must prevail!  It 
was alive and well with our Unified 
Team!

LMS Spirit Week
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Our students are caring and compas-
sionate and some go above and beyond 
to show it! Following the tragic death of 
Detective Ben Campbell in early April , 
7th grade student Emma Sirois encour-
aged the students at LMS to send cards 
of encouragement and sympathy to the 
Maine State Police Force. Pictured is 
Emma presenting cards to Lt. Hashey.

From left to right: Brendan Mahaney, Laith Al-Fdeilat, Martie LeClair, Brianna Eng-
strom, Dominic Lagasse, Zoe Yerxa, Emma Trefts, Jenelle Sanchez  

The 8th grade Cathedral Team went skiing with 
MOEP and had a blast! We had several first time 
skiers and the positive vibes and encouragement 
were everywhere as students cheered on their 
peers. The sense of community was palpable and 
we couldn’t be more proud of how our students 
represented Leonard Middle School while on the 
trip.

We are proud 
of how hard our 
students worked 
on the eMPow-
erME test this year, 
and they were 
rewarded with a 
festival for part of 
the day before April 
vacation. Each 
student earned 
tickets for focus 
and engagement 
while they tested. 
At the festival, they 
used those tickets 
to buy food, prizes 
and t-shirts. There 
were games every-
where along with 
lots of smiles! We 
are proud of our 
students.

During LMS’s Spirit 
Week, characters were 
in abundance and 
tons of fun was had on 
Wacky Wednesday!

Congratulations to New England 
Champion wrestler Xander Doty!  Xander 
won all four rounds of the Marshwoods 
New England Wrestling Tournament on 
March 30th, bringing home the trophy.  
We’re proud of you!

The LMS 
Symphonic Band 
performed in UM’s 
Concert for a Cure 
on the Collins 
Center Stage. After 
each of the perfor-
mances, all of the 
bands combined 
on the stage for a 
final piece featur-
ing 260 musicians. 
Great music for 
a great cause - 
BRAVO!

Not to be outdone, these 7th graders tried to make it look easy!



BOKS Was a Great Success!
From January 29 through April 

11, students at the Viola Rand 
School enjoyed an extremely well 
organized before-school exercise 
program. This program, BOKS, 
is a pilot of a Reeboks sponsored 
program to get kids moving and im-
prove their focus and engagement 
in class. BOKS stands for “Build-
ing Our Kids’ Success.”  A typi-
cal BOKS class starts with a fun 
warm-up game or movement drill, 
then a running activity, relay race, 
obstacle course and strength move-
ments. A fun game follows, conclud-
ing with a cool down and a BOKS 
bit, which is a nutrition component 
of the program.

Sam Lenson, a grad student at 
the University of Maine in the 
Admissions Department, was pas-
sionate about bringing this opportu-
nity to students in this area. BOKS 

originated in his hometown in Mas-
sachusetts, so he had a strong ap-
preciation of the benefits. The Viola 
Rand School was chosen to be the 
pilot site due to the arrival time of 
most students and the manageable 
numbers. We ended up with 98% of 
our students participating and the 
ones who were uncertain about do-
ing it in the beginning sport some of 
the biggest smiles now. 

The first thing Sam needed to get 
this program up and running was 
a dedicated crew to show up at the 
school three mornings a week at 
7:00AM. He recruited amazing edu-
cation majors – Estella, Carigan, 
Maggie, Sakura, Tomo, and Bailey, 
who have been remarkably commit-
ted and wonderful with the elemen-
tary school students. Sam has been 
training them to hopefully take 
on a school of their own and take 

on parts of his job of scheduling 
and planning. They have all been 
planning and managing activities 
throughout this program. 

On April 18th, these awesome 
volunteers were recognized at a 
UMaine Leadership Banquet by 
Mrs. Gifford, Dr. Doty, and VRS 
kindergartner Lucas.  

Sam was a football player at 
UMaine and used his connections in 
the athletics department to recruit 
guests to the program. Usually 
twice a week, university students 
representing different teams and 
groups came to help run activities 
and encourage kids. Football, cheer-
ing, hockey, basketball, the Senior 
Skulls, sororities, and fraternities 
participated. They were all amazing 
ambassadors for their respective 
groups! Sam also had support from 
his professors and mentors from his 

undergraduate classes in PE and 
Kinesiology, and from his graduate 
program in Educational Leadership. 
They visited and provided feedback.

On the final day of BOKS, VRS 
staff provided a breakfast to show 
our appreciation for the commit-
ment and integrity the coaches all 
showed. Each of the coaches also 
received a “Small School...Big Foot-
prints” t-shirt and Sam got a VRS 
hoodie. There were actually a lot of 
tears and emotions. Some wonder-
ful relationships were forged over 
the last three months. 

This would be a tremendous pro-
gram to expand into other schools! 
VRS has had a terrific experience 
with it!!
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VIOLA RAND SCHOOL,
BRADLEY
Cheryl Leonard, Principal
827-2508



Read to ME Challenge
The Read to ME Challenge is 

a month-long public awareness 
campaign to promote childhood 
literacy in Maine held annually 
during the month of February. All 
over the state of Maine adults were 
being challenged to read to children 
for 15 minutes and share picture 
and videos on social media. Here at 
Viola Rand School we took that idea 
and turned it into a community 
Read to ME Challenge. We invited 
several community members into 
the classrooms to talk about what 

they do in the community and read 
a book to the class. Eight Bradley 
community members came into the 
school to read to every class. We 
had former teachers, Bradley Post 
Officer Workers, School Volun-
teers, Therapy Dog Owners, Police 
Officers and Fire Fighters. All the 
students enjoyed the stories and 
hearing about what these people 
did in the community. Thank you to 
everyone who came in and read to 
the classes!

Tower Building and 
Mask Making in 2nd 

Grade

Kindergarten students 
are celebrating the publica-
tion of their informational 
books.  They love writing and 
being authors!  They have 
impressed everyone with their 
ability to commit ideas to print!

Kindergarten Celebrates the 
100th Day of School!

Learning to Skate at 
the Alfond!
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WARRANT FOR DISTRICT BUDGET MEETING
REGIONAL SCHOOL UNIT NO.34 

 To   John Lodge, resident of Maine Regional School Unit #34 in the County of Penobscot and State of Maine:
 GREETINGS:  In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of Maine Regional School Unit #34, in 
said County and State, qualified by law to vote in Regional School Unit #34 affairs, to meet at the Old Town High School Cafeteria in the City of Old Town on 
May 29, 2019 at 7:00 o’clock in the evening, then and there to act upon the following articles to wit:
Article I: To elect a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Article II: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Regular Instruction.
Explanation:  The Regular instruction account includes expenses directly 

related to classroom teaching and learning such as salaries for teachers, 
substitutes, para-professionals, classroom instructional equipment, 
materials, supplies and textbooks. Also included are expenses related 
to Alternative Education, English Language Learners and Gifted and 
Talented / Chapter 104 Programs.

 PK-5 Regular Instruction   $3,402,935.48
 6-8 Regular Instruction    $1,783,689.70
 9-12 Regular Instruction   $3,118,945.99
 Alternative Education         $92,859.42
 English Language Learners Instruction      $36,650.95
 Gifted & Talented / Chapter 104 Instruction    $338,250.03
 Board of School Directors Recommend: $8,773,331.57
Article III: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Special Education.
Explanation: The Special Education accounts include expenses for direct 

support of Special Education Programs.
 K-5 Special Education:    $1,473,063.61
 6-8 Special Education:    $698,809.63
 9-12 Special Education:    $883,379.46
 Out of District Special Education:  $510,604.75
 Summer School Special Education:  $ 46,525.30
 Special Education Administration:  $288,346.37
 Board of School Directors Recommend:  $3,900,729.12
Article IV: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Career and Technical Education.
Explanation: The Career and Technical Education account includes 

all expenses directly related to Career and Technical (Vocational) 
Education Programs.

 United Technologies Center Assessment       $0.00
 Board of School Directors Recommend:       $0.00
Article V: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Other Instruction.
Explanation: The Other Instruction account includes expenses for After 

School Program, Summer School, Co-Curricular and Extra-Curricular 
programs.

 After School Program K-5   $    8,240.50
 After School Program LMS    $    8,030.88
 Summer School K-5    $  10,077.38
 Summer School LMS    $    8,861.11
 After School Program OTHS   $    6,144.30
 Summer School OTHS   $  10,793.47
 Co-Curricular / Extra Curricular LMS     $132,682.72
 Co-Curricular / Extra Curricular OTHS   $471,804.37
 Board of School Directors Recommend:        $656,634.73
Article VI: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Student and Staff Support.
Explanation: The Student and Staff Support account includes expenses such 

as guidance, health (school nurses), libraries, staff training, student 
assessment and instructional technology.  

 Guidance Services                    $511,457.92
 Library Services                     $333,630.80
 School Health                    $236,198.32
 Staff Training                    $227,160.98
 Student Assessment                    $88,260.08
 Instructional Technology                  $355,033.88
 Board of School Directors Recommend:  $1,751,741.98
Article VII: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for System Administration.
Explanation: The System Administration account includes expenses for the 

Board of Directors, the Office of the Superintendent and Business Office 
functions.

 Board of Directors                 $83,477.00
 Office of the Superintendent              $128,847.33
 Business Office Functions              $225,233.21
 Board of School Directors Recommend: $437,557.54

Article VIII: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 
Directors to expend for School Administration.

Explanation: The School Administration account includes expenses for the 
direction and management of the individual schools.

 Alton Elementary School  $103,228.41
 Viola Rand Elementary School  $91,816.72
 Old Town Elementary School  $343,384.04
 Leonard Middle School   $278,117.86
 Old Town High School   $435,198.15
 Board of School Directors Recommend: $1,251,745.18
Article IX: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Transportation. 
Explanation: The Transportation account includes expenses for the 

contracted service for busing of students to and from school each day 
and special education transportation services.

 Transportation Contract (to and from school) $506,725.00
 Special Transportation    $ 25,760.00
 Homeless Transportation    1,000.00
 Board of School Directors Recommend:      $533,485.00
Article X: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Facilities Maintenance.
Explanation: The Facilities Maintenance account includes maintenance 

of all school buildings, grounds, minor capital renovation/construction 
projects, insurance, utilities, equipment and supplies.

 Board of School Directors Recommend: $2,013,573.18
Article XI: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for Debt Service and Other Commitments.
Explanation: The Debt Service account includes expenses for the State 

approved / State reimbursed capital debt obligation at Old Town 
Elementary School and local debt for OTHS Art & Science Wing.  

  State Approved/Reimbursed OTES Debt -           $473,971.08 
 OTHS Art & Science Wing -               $375,995.37
 Board of School Directors Recommend:  $849,966.45
Article XII: To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize the Board of 

Directors to expend for All Other Expenditures.
Explanation: The All Other Expenditures account includes the local expense 

for food service operations.
 Board of School Directors Recommend: $135,000.00
Article XIII: To see what sum the RSU#34 will appropriate for that portion 

of the cost of funding public education from pre-kindergarten to grade 
12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act and 
to see what sum the RSU#34 will raise and assess as each municipality’s 
contribution to that portion of the cost of funding public education from 
pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and 
Services Funding Act in accordance with the Maine Revised Statutes, 
Title 20-A, Section 15688 (Recommended amount set forth below):

Town               E.P.S. Allocatio        E.P.S. Amount Raised/RSU Assessment 
Alton   $  1,279,020.53  $      345,828.00
Bradley  $ 2,438,496.32  $      917,010.00
Old Town $ 11,556,634.93  $   3,708,612.00
Total   $15,274,151.78  $   4,971,450.00
Explanation:   The Regional School Unit #34’s contribution to the total 

cost of funding public education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as 
described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act is the 
amount of money determined by State law to be the minimum amount 
that the RSU#34 must raise and assess in order to receive the full 
amount of State dollars.

Article XIV: Shall the RSU#34 raise and appropriate $ 375,995.37 for the 
annual payments on debt service previously approved by the legislative 
body for non-state funded school construction projects, or non-state 
funded portions of school construction projects in addition to the funds 
appropriated as the local share of the school administrative unit’s 
contribution to the total cost of funding public education from pre-
kindergarten to grade 12.

Explanation: Non-State funded debt service is the amount of money needed 
for the annual payments on long term debt for major capital renovation/
construction projects that are not approved for State subsidy.  The 
bonding of this long-term debt was previously approved by the voters.

  2011 OTHS Art & Science addition
   Principal: $331,568.62
   Interest:  $ 44,426.75
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Increased Opportunities 
& Schedule Changes

RSU #34 educators continually 
seek to increase opportunities for 
our students, striving to raise stu-
dent aspirations, student engage-
ment, and student achievement.  At 
its May 15th meeting, the School 
Board approved a plan that will 
provide many more opportunities 
for our students and reduce trans-
portation barriers for students, at 
no additional cost to the taxpayers.

Under this shift, which will occur 
at the start of the 2019-2020 school 
year, $49,000 in transportation 
funds will be redeployed to create 
up to 2,700 additional hours of staff 
time to give students a supported 
work environment, interventions, 
and extra-curricular activities 
outside of the normal school day.  
For any individual student the 
increased time available adds up to 
1,700 hours over the course of their 
K-12 journey (the equivalent of 
about a year and a half of school)!

As part of this shift, K-5 schools 
will begin and end their days about 
10 minutes earlier than this school 
year, and 6th - 12th grade schools 
will begin and end their days about 
40 minutes later than this school 
year.  This also brings the start 
times for LMS and OTHS to the 
time recommended by expert groups 
such as the American Medical As-
sociation and the American Associa-
tion of Pediatrics. 

RSU #34 staff are working hard 
with the bus contractor to finalize 
bus routes early this year; please 
check our website (www.rsu34.org) 
after July 1st to see specific bus 
times for your neighborhood.  Please 
don’t hesitate to contact school and 
district staff with any questions 
as we roll out these changes - and 
we appreciate your patience and 
communication as we iron out the 
wrinkles!  

  Board of School Directors Recommend:  $ 375,995.37
Article XV: Shall the RSU#34 raise and appropriate $135,000 in additional 

local funds in support of the food service program.
  Board of School Directors Recommend:  $ 135,000.00
Article XVI: Shall the RSU#34 raise and appropriate $ 1,706,546.54 in 

additional local funds for school purposes under the Maine Revised 
Statutes, Title 20-A, §15671-A (4), which exceeds the State’s Essential 
Programs and Services allocation model by $1,790,621.26 as required to 
fund the budget recommended by the School Directors?

Explanation:  The additional local funds are those locally raised funds over 
and above the RSU#34’s local contribution to the total cost of funding 
public education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the 
Essential Programs and Services Funding Act and local amounts raised 
for the annual payment of non-State funded debt service that will help 
achieve the RSU#34’s budget for educational programs.

 Board of School Directors Recommend:   $ 1,706,546.54 
Article XVII: Total Budget:  To see what sum the RSU#34 will authorize 

the Board of Directors to expend for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
2019 and ending June 30, 2020, from the Regional School Unit #34’s 
contribution to the total cost of funding public education from pre-
kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and 
Services Funding Act, additional local funds for educational purposes 
under the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, Section 15690, the 
RSU#34’s share of the Vocational Region Programs, unexpended 
balances, tuition receipts, State subsidy, and other receipts for the 
support of schools.

Explanation: This is a summary Article.  The amount recommended is 
the gross budget of the RSU#34.  This Article does not provide money 
unless the other Articles are approved. 

 Board of School Directors Recommend:  $20,303,764.75
Article XVIII: To see if RSU #34 will appropriate $121,235.25 for adult 

education and raise $47,689.90 as the local share; with authorization 
to expend any additional, incidental, or miscellaneous receipts in the 
interest and for the well-being of the adult education program.  

Explanation: The Adult Education account includes expenses to operate 
the local Adult Education Program and the assessment for the Regional 
Vocational Adult Education Program at United Technologies Center.

 Local Adult Education Program    $117,057.44
 Regional Vocational Adult Education Program (UTC) $   4,177.81 
 Board of School Directors Recommend:   $121,235.25
Article XIX: Shall the Regional Vocational Operating Budget as 

approved by the Cooperative Board for the year July 1, 2019 through 
June 30, 2020 be approved in the amount of $2,981,841.68

Explanation: Approval of the total Regional Vocational Operating Budget 
by member units is required.  Regional School Unit #34’s assessment is 
included in Article # IV.  This article is not subject to amendment from 
the floor.  It may be either accepted or rejected by the voters.  

 Board of School Directors Recommend a “YES” vote.
Article XX: Shall the Regional Vocational Adult Education Budget as 

approved by the Cooperative Board for the year July 1, 2019 through 
June 30, 2020 be approved in the amount of $322,353.71

Explanation: Approval of the total Regional Vocational Adult Education 
Operating Budget by member units is required.  Regional School Unit 
#34’s assessment is included in Article # XVIII.  This article is not 
subject to amendment from the floor.  It may be either accepted or 
rejected by the voters.  

 Board of School Directors Recommend a “YES” vote.
Article XXI: In addition to amounts approved in the preceding articles, 

shall the RSU#34 Board of Directors be authorized to expend other sums 
as may be received from federal or state grants or programs or other 
sources during the fiscal year for school purposes, provided that such 
grants, programs or other sources do not require the expenditure of other 
funds not previously appropriated?

 Board of School Directors Recommend a “YES” vote.
Article XXII:    Shall the Board of Directors/School Committee be authorized 

to transfer $1,785,000.00 from unallocated balances at the end of 
the 2018-2019 fiscal year to the School Capital Reserve Fund and to 
expend up to $1,785,000.00 from said reserve fund for the purpose of 
completion of the following projects:

 Project              Estimated Cost  
PHASE 2 LMS renovation    $ 1,500,000.00
OTHS Phones     $      35,000.00
Paving       $    250,000.00
Board of School Directors Recommend a “YES” vote.

Given under our hands this 15th day of May 2019
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

MAINE REGIONAL SCHOOL UNIT NO.34
Donna Conary       David Wollstadt 
James Dill      Laura Sanborn
John Milligan        Lauree Gott
Howard Jack       Moriah Geer
Hunter Umphrey    

OFFICER’S RETURN
Penobscot, ss      State of Maine
 I certify that on ____________________________, 2019, I notified 
the voters of Maine Regional School Unit No.34 of the time and place of said 
RSU#34 Budget Meeting by posting an attested copy of the foregoing Warrant 
in the following conspicuous places in each of the municipalities within said 
Regional School Unit#34:

In Alton, Maine at the Alton Elementary School and the Alton Town 
Office.
In Bradley, Maine at the Viola Rand School, the United States Post 
Office and the Bradley Town Office.
In Old Town, Maine at the Old Town Elementary School, the Leonard 
Middle School, the Old Town High School and the Old Town City 
Offices.

Attest:  John Lodge
A Resident of Regional School Unit#34
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